History
The children will carry out a local

The children will:

history study linked with the Finedon



Woods

The children will:

Learn and recall their times



tables.

Geography



The children will use fieldwork to
observe, measure and record the human



using a range of methods. They will
also use their orienteering skills around
Salcey Forest.

WOW DAY
A visit to Salcey
Forest



adventure story.

in shapes.


Identify lines of symmetry.



Investigate regular and irregular




Write a character description of Robin
Hood or Guy of Gisborne.

Learn how to use column
addition.

Marvellous Middle
Archery contest

will continue to learn
to play string
Art and Design and

Use Salcey Forest to help them write a
story setting for Sherwood Forest.

polygon.


Use their experience of Tree Top Way in
Salcey Forest to rewrite the rest of the

Identify acute and obtuse angles

Music – The children

instruments.

Writing) of the book, The Adventures of
Robin Hood.

Compare and classify shapes
based on properties.



Create a story map and learn actions to
help them remember chapters (Talk For

Learn to tell the time and answer
time problems.

and physical features of the local area

Art and Design

English

Maths

Fantastic Finish

Healthy Me – Learning about the

A Walk in the Woods

importance of diet and exercise.
Keeping safe and understanding how

Technology

to keep my body organs healthy.

The children will study

make and evaluate
their own piece in the
artist’s style.

Medicines and their dangers

Science

the artwork of David
Hockney and design,

P.S.H.E

Grendon residential

Living things and their Habitats – The children will learn that
living things can be grouped in a range of ways. They will
explore and use classification keys to help group, identify and
name a variety of living things. The children will also construct
food chains identifying producer, prey and predator. They will
also learn about what impact our environment and make changes
to it.

P.E
Gymnastics – the children will continue to
develop their flexibility and balance. while
creating sequences and routines.
Tennis – the children will learn the skills and

Computing

techniques required to play tennis.

The children will continue to use laptops to improve
their basic word-processing and computing skills. They
will then use these skills to produce their fact file on
a word document.

RE
Values: What matters most to Christians and Humanists?
The children will explore the values of Christians and Humanists and show
an understanding of the different faiths.

